
Business Opportunities Board (BoB): Transforming Insights into Actionable
Decisions

Business Intelligence and Data Analytics tools offer executives and managers valuable insights
into their business environment. However, the real objective should be the transformation of
these insights into data-driven decisions and strategic plans.

BoB Overview:

The Business Opportunities Board (BoB) is a dynamic platform featuring real-time business
modeling dashboards. Non-technical users can leverage these dashboards to drag and drop
Insight charts onto the Opportunity Finder Board (OF), creating a comprehensive view of threats
and opportunities. The OF allows users to generate comparative charts, such as Performance
Quadrants and Ranking Percentiles, by blending internal, competitor, industry, and
demographics data.

Key Features:

 Identifying Opportunities and Threats: BoB facilitates a deep dive into root-level
contributing factors, helping users set comparative-data-driven objectives.

 Comparative Charts: Anchor Insights on the OF enable users to select and deselect
criteria, creating various comparative views of the business. For instance, users can
analyze sales by product line, region, time of day, or customer demographics.

 Deep Analysis (DA) Board: Once actionable groups are identified, users move to the DA
Board. Here, deep dives into specific contributing factors are conducted, either through
user input or assisted by the Correlation Analysis Assistant (1).

 Business Modeling: Goals for each line item are set on the Business Modeling screen,
allowing the creation of business models with trackable objectives.

 Progress Tracking: BoB provides tools like IDA’s Opportunity Tracker to monitor progress
and identify gaps in the chosen models.

Interactive User Interface:

BoB's interface allows users to easily pinpoint areas requiring attention and set detailed,
trackable objectives. The Comparative Charts act as anchors, guiding users to specific segments
for deeper analysis and action.

Conclusion:

BoB empowers businesses to make informed decisions by translating insights into actionable
plans. Whether through deep dives, comparative charts, or business modeling, BoB facilitates a
holistic approach to identifying opportunities, setting objectives, and tracking progress.
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